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From our President.
It is great to have our Newsletter back and look forward to it being read and keeping all members
and friends up to date with the activities at the Wetlands.
Recent visitors will have noted how dry the Wetlands are and many plants are under stress.
Hopefully the drought will break very soon.
The plaques that used to be attached to the old boardwalk have now been remounted around the
top skirting board in the Rotunda beside the visitors’ centre. More cupboards and a bookcase
have been installed in the office and Mangrove Room downstairs under the visitors’ centre, which
will acquire new information features over the coming months.
A complete new system of professionally designed information signs will be installed throughout
the Wetlands in the coming months.
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We have a strategic direction 2017 plan to guide our activities over the coming year. A wall chart
covering our activities and events, showing among other things the roster for weekend opening for
the weekend opening of the visitors’ centre. Get in touch with Secretary John to secure your spots
before they all go! You will all be better prepared for this duty after you attend the Council's
induction day for all volunteers on the 28th February.
Maroochy Wetlands Sanctuary Bushcare Group is working to eliminate weeds from the wetlands
and is looking for more volunteers to join our group in this important work. A willing group that
operates on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month from 8am does need more assistance.
Email: mwssgi@gmail.com

webpage: www.marcoochywetlandssupport.org.au

This project has been assisted through the Sunshine Coast Council Grants Project

Have you been to the Wetlands lately? Come along to our next general meeting, see our new
facilities, catch up with what is going on and hear our Guest speaker at 7pm on Thursday 6 th April.
Sandy Johnstone will be speaking on Waste and Recycling.
Robin.

Guest speaker on Thursday 9th February.
Last Thursday evening Tom Turner gave us an insight into the production of a reference book in
the 1970’s. With the introduction of Environmental Impact Studies becoming a requirement when
applications for land development were lodged there became a need for information about
Mangroves. Australia is home to more than half the world’s mangrove species. In Australia, they
occupy six percent of the worlds mangrove area. Unfortunately, this is what is often seen as prime
land for development. As we know, canal development went into areas that should have been left
as they were. It was generally doubted that these areas were of any importance, or that they
required protection. So, despite what the initial reports revealed, it appeared that undue influence
from developers and government was placed on the authors to produce favourable environmental
impact reports.
We have a copy of the book, Mangroves of Australia, in our library at the Wetlands. Check it out
when you are next down there. It was interesting to hear what was involved when publishing was
not Desktop.
Judith

New Crab for the Wetlands
[See also At The Sanctuary further on]
Robyn has recently identified a new crab to add to our Sanctuary list. This crab, Sarmatium
germaini, is really at the southernmost limit of its documented range here at the Wetlands. It is a
heavy bodied spherical shaped crab to 3cm. It eats mangrove leaves, dragging them into its
burrow to eat. It’s really exciting to continue to discover the hidden gems that we have.

webpage: www.marcoochywetlandssupport.org.au
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(Photos: Robyn Howard)
Email: mwssgi@gmail.com
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Mangrove Fern (Achrostichum speciosum)
Robyn Howard

Some of the best representations of the Mangrove Fern in South East Queensland are at the
Wetlands Sanctuary where it is found in a range of situations. It lives in the Casuarina Forest,
amongst the mangroves (where no other fern grows terrestrially), but the best specimens are in the
Melaleuca Forest where it has some protection from the sun and drying conditions, and perhaps
benefits from additional fresh water.
It grows in large clumps with fronds stretching up to two metres in length. It is a real fern which is
obvious when the leaflets at the ends of fertile fronds are heavily in spore. The range is coastal
Northern Territory and the eastern coast of Queensland, extending into New South Wales.
It is unexpectedly valuable to our wildlife in the sanctuary. The Swamp Rat domiciles and feeds
amongst the plants and builds runways under the Casuarina needles on the forest floor. The Shorteared Brushtail is fond of the young shoots, while Rufous Fantail, Eastern Whipbird, Brown Thornbill,
White-browed Scrubwren, and Large-billed Scrubwren flit between the fronds finding insects and
protection. It is a relatively safe location for the White-browed Scrubwren to construct its nest.
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Mangrove Fern Stand in Melaleuca Forest. (Photo: Robyn Howard)

Email: mwssgi@gmail.com
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Mangrove Fern with spore (Photo: Robyn Howard)

Next Bird Observers Outing
Our first outing for 2017 is next Sunday 19th February at 0730 am. We will commence the morning
at Jowarra or Beerburrum State Forest, GLENVIEW. Same place, two names!
Meet in the Carpark area beside Daisy’s Place [now closed] at 730am. This is at the beginning of
Steve Irwin Way / Caloundra Road junction with the Bruce Highway; exit 188. This area is part of
the Beerburrum State Forest and consists of dry and wet Sclerophyll Forest. The walking tracks
are well formed in areas and not so well formed in others. Part of the track runs alongside the
Mooloolah River. If we manage significant rain, one can only hope, beforehand there will also be a
swamp area. Insect repellent recommended.
Contact: 0417 775 974
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Coordinated by Judith.

Email: mwssgi@gmail.com
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At the Sanctuary – 25th January, 2017
Robyn Howard

Still no significant rain at the sanctuary, more trees are dead and dying. Many of the male Milky
Mangroves in open areas have produced flowers and then died, while female trees have produced
fruit but lost all their leaves. The Cotton Trees (Hibiscus tiliaceus) have lost many leaves and the
remainder are yellowing. The Scrambling Clerodendrums have dropped as much as eighty percent
of their foliage. If there is good soaking rain soon, they will recover, and new trees will take the
places of those which have lost the battle for life.
As I began my walk, in the bottom corner of the garden beyond the Wilf Harris Bird Bath, Rufous
Fantails and Little Shrike-thrushes chased insects through the Brown Pine, while a Rose-crowned
Fruit-Dove called from the rainforest. There are fewer being heard this season. Laughing
Kookaburras were upset by something and sounded more like “Complaining Kookaburras”! Black
Prince Cicadas are somewhere near peak numbers and are present in every habitat, even the
melaleucas where they are generally not loud, and especially in the mangroves where they were
ear-splitting at times.
Pink Euodias were in bloom and being visited by Lewin’s and Brown Honeyeaters, as well as a lone
Dusky Honeyeater. Large-billed Scrubwrens and a White-throated Treecreeper searched nearby
vines and the bark of trees for insects and Brown Gerygones hovered around the outer leaves.
As I walked on, a couple of Eastern Yellow Robins, a male Golden Whistler, and a male Mistletoebird
provided glorious colour. Grey Fantails chased each other through the canopy and a family of four
Grey Shrike-thrushes flitted around the upper canopy, calling constantly. Some Four-spined Spiders
had slung their webs between trees.
I was surprized when I reached the mangroves that the tide was high enough to have covered the
mudflats. No crabs were visible when I detoured to the bird hide, but I found that some Grey
Mangroves had begun to blossom. I did spot the Shining Flycatcher male. There is a small orange
moth which frequents the low branches and trunks of the mangroves and small birds often chase
them. Today it was a Wall Skink which pounced on one and scuttled off to consume it.
It was really interesting at the crab viewing platform. A pair of Collared Kingfishers called back and
forth to each other on the far side of the waterway, but I did not catch even a glimpse. Suddenly, I
heard the Azure Kingfisher call and a pair flew up the waterway only 30 cm above the water, the
front bird carrying what appeared to be a white feather, disappearing into low-growing Grey
Mangroves just where they had apparently nested earlier in the season. I took out my stool and
settled down to see what eventuated. Brown Honeyeaters and Mangrove Gerygones foraged above
me, but I did not see the kingfishers again, so do not know what the feather was about. In fact, I am
not completely certain it was a feather, but could not make anything else out of it.
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In the meantime, the tide had receded and lots of crabs were emerging onto the wet mud. Orangeclawed Fiddlers, (many of them being white juveniles), a few Semaphore Crabs, lots of Furry-clawed
Email: mwssgi@gmail.com
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Crabs (most of them tiny), some Scarlet Three-spined Mangrove Crabs, and a number of other
crabs which I at first took to be Purple and Cream Shore Crabs because of their colour.
However, on closer inspection, they certainly were not. Their shape was roughly that of the Scarlet
Three-spined Mangrove Crab, but their colour did not match, and some features were very different.
It was their behaviour which first attracted my attention and their burrow was also quite different, so
these crabs are an enigma to me. I contacted the Queensland Museum as the Curator of
Crustaceans has been a great help in the past, but he is on leave and will have a backlog when he
returns. I shall need to exercise great patience waiting to hear his response.
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Numbers of butterflies were low. Perhaps the heat and dry conditions mean blossom does not
contain the usual supply of nectar. I did see five Swamp Tiger Butterflies, which is quite good for
one day.
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Photos:

Lewin’s Honeyeater
Mistletoebird – male – Photo: Mary Hynes
Pink Euodia
Flowers – Grey Mangrove
Furry-clawed Crab – this tiny one is only 6 mm across the carapace
Below is one of the unidentified crabs with unusual colours and
strange behaviours
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The new crab for the Sanctuary that has been identified as Sarmatium germaini.
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MWSSGI, Calendar – 2017
MONTH

MEETINGS

19th. MWS Bird Observers outing 730am start.
28th. At 8am, Volunteer induction.

February
March

ACTIVITIES

9th. EXECUTIVE 1900h.

5th. Clean up Australia Day, meet at 0830am at
the foot of Whistler Street.
19th. Noosa parks Assoc. Bird Observers
outing

April

13th. GENERAL. 1900h
Guest Speaker:
Sandy Johnstone, Waste
Management

16th. MWS Bird Observers outing. 730am start.

May

11th. EXECUTIVE 1900h.

MWS monthly walk
21 . NPA Bird Observers outing
st

June

8th. GENERAL. 1900h.
Guest Speaker:

July

13th. EXECUTIVE 1900h.

August

10th. AGM. 1900h.
followed by
GENERAL

September

14th. EXECUTIVE 1900h

October

12th. GENERAL 1900h.
Guest Speaker:

MWS monthly walk
Kids in Action
th
17 . NPA Bird Observers outing
MWS Bird Observers extended outing,
INGLEWOOD

November

9th. EXECUTIVE 1900h.

19th NPA Bird Observers outing.

December

MWS monthly walk
03rd World Environment Day
18th. MWS Bird Observers outing, 8am start.
MWS monthly walk
Grandparents/Parents Fishing Day
Children’s holiday programme
Night Walk
Eco Treasure hunt
16th. NPA Bird Observers outing.
MWS monthly walk
Eco discovery day
th
20 . MWS Bird Observers outing, 8am start

Christmas function.
17 . MWS Bird Observers outing 730am start.
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